Trade Union training
“Union Environmental Representatives”

Simultaneous translation: English, Italian, Dutch
Format: online training course

8 December 2021

09:30 Online registration
10:00 Word of welcome and introduction to the training course
10:05 Presentation of the participants
10:35 Setting the scene: What is a sustainable company?
   - Sigurt Vitols - Researcher- ETUI
   - Questions & Answers session
11:05 Coffee break
11:20 Working groups in parallel: “A Union Environmental Rep in action” - A case study
12:20 Report from the working groups in plenary session
12:50 Lunch
13:50 Working groups in parallel: “Reviewing your company/sector environmental and sustainability policies”
14:50 Coffee break
15:00 Report from the working groups in plenary session
15:50 End of day 1
Trade Union training
“Union Environmental Representatives”

9 December 2021

08:30 Online registration

09:00 Opening of the session and short reminder of Day 1 of the training

09:15 JusTRA project: supporting trade unions in taking steps for a sustainable future at company/sectoral level through social dialogue
  • Vilma Rinolfi – CISL- 10 minutes
  
  Union Environmental Rep: Experience feedback from ABVV
  • David Weinberger – ABVV – 10 minutes

09:35 Questions & Answers (25 minutes)

10:00 Working groups in parallel: “Environmental/ sustainable priority issues in your sector/workplace”

10:45 Coffee break

11:00 Working groups in parallel: “Environmental/sustainable action plan at workplace/sectoral level”

12:00 Report from the working groups in plenary session

12:30 Concluding remarks

12:40 End of the training